Dice inferno (incomplete)
Please forgive me for this
To be found you must first be lost
Fuck returning to a time when it made sense
I must confess my sins
I burned down the demon invested Amityville house
I burnt it to the fucking ground
I tossed the poltergeist invested TV in the bathtub while it was plugged in
Told the truth and it hurt so bad
So I won’t lie but this was always in the works
Time scars better then any razor blade
Hidden in plain sight is an idea
So what if I told everyone what they wanted to hear
That I’m the fucking same
Only then will I die
Not in a million years will I ever say that in the open where you can use it
From cold dead hands will you finally be on my race track
Where the odds are against you
With a simple apology I will forgive the world
But those who have scared me haven’t been forgot
Looked into a 1000 different eyes and found nothing but pain
Buried it deep
Finally let the scars heal
Told someone, something, sometime
But as I spill out my life in these very pages
I look back only to realize I was never there
Upon a 1000 different infernos
I will scar the beautiful face of nature
I’ll scar it deep
As I turn the key in the ignition
Looked across and saw the answer
I wanted to drive away to a time
To a time where it will not hurt someone I adore
Someone I care for
I wanted it to finally rest
Fuck breaking another damn promise
Nothing eats me more than that
Left the keys on the table
Soon after midnight
I plan to tear the inner you inside and out
Then this inferno will burn brighter than any dark sun rise
Trust me on that
Someone called but I sent it to voice mail
To think only a few back I left a voice mail message stating out my life
But as I say this I wonder if it ever got heard
Night, night to the forever nightmares
I’ll see them when I lay to rest
As I toss you into the bathtub
I start to cut you up with a hacksaw
I’ll keep telling my self

Forgive thy enemy’s nothing hurts them more
Maybe one day that little girl will stop playing with them nightmare dolls she’s so fond of
She whispers into my ear something I know so well
I should never had dug up the past memories
Left Pandora’s Box hidden in plain sight
So do me something in return
Buy my book
Set fire to it
Release me from the pages
I’m forever bound in a hell you won’t even see
Let alone act like you know what I’m talking about
I was never part of your property
So stop telling everyone what you think they want to hear
They’ve had enough of your bullshit
Me along side that too
So let me finish this verse for the last fucking time
Maybe then it will stop haunting me in the nightmare world
A world I’ve claimed ownership too to many times before
You say that I’m in your sweetest dreams
So I say that you’re in my nightmares
Do you still want to know me after reading this?
I’m forever in the coldness
I’m on the edge of all insanity
I want to set fire to both hell and the world
All to prove points
Fuck falling from grace
Not being able to pick yourself up after failing
I know it all so well
Because I don’t think you will ever really understand me not after hearing the truth
She made a demon fall in love
The demon who fall in love handed her a Rubik’s cube and she smashed it against the wall and said
no gimmicks
She placed her hand on the demons chest feeling its heart beating she caused the demon to evolve
into an angel
Who scared the face of father time are the words
Dices inferno
Forever and ever
By
Shads’

